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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING PART I 

 
08 March 2017 

(following CHRW AGM @ 6:00 PM) 
USC Community Room (UCC 269) 

 
1. Call to Order 
2. O Canada 
3. Western Song 
4. Land Recognition 
5. Roll Call 
6. Approval of Agenda 
7. Presentations 
8. For Action  

i. Affiliate Agreement (Motion 1, Appendix I) – E. Avila, President 
ii. 2017 USC Strategic Plan (Motion 2) – E. Avila, President 

iii. Student Experience Standing Committee – J. Whelan, SESC Chair 
1. CHRW Recommendations (Motion 3)  
2. Pride Western Recommendations (Motion 4, Appendix II) 

9. New Business 
10. Termination 
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Motion #1 – Affiliate Agreement 

 

Whereas, the University Students’ Council (USC) acknowledges that the students of Huron, Brescia, and 
King’s (HBK) have different needs than those of main campus;  

Whereas, the USC and HBK believe it is important to collaborate and communicate on issues important 
to students; 

Whereas, these items have historically been addressed in a contract between the USC and HBK, known 
as the Affiliate Agreement;  

Whereas, the Affiliate Agreement has expired, and has been renegotiated by the current executives of 
the USC and HBK;  

 

Be it resolved that Council approves the 2017 Affiliate Agreement. 

 

MOVER/Seconder 
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Motion #2 – USC Strategic Plan 

 

Whereas, strategic direction is crucial for the successful operation of any organization; 

Whereas, the current executive has led a strategic planning process involving representation from 
Council, the Board, and most importantly, significant student input;  

 

Be it resolved that Council approve the 2017 Strategic Plan.  

 

MOVER/Seconder 
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2016/2017 University Students’ Council 

 

Motion #3 – CHRW Recommendations 

March 08, 2017 

 

Whereas, the Committee has completed its review of CHRW  

Whereas, the Committee has developed recommendations for CHRW to be submitted to both the Student 

Programming Officer and the CHRW Station Manager (Tim Glasgow);  

Be it resolved, the following recommendation be incorporated into the CHRW program, with 

justifications outlined in the attached document: 

 

A. Increase support of the volunteers and hosts on CHRW 

a. Improve the avenues by which the volunteers/hosts are receiving help by doing 

check-ins with each throughout the process of creation 

B. Increase the presence on campus and the focus of programming on student issues 

a. More shows with topics about student issues and events/happenings on campus to 

shift the focus toward campus instead of the London community at large 

C. Develop a more stream-lined training process where hosts not only learn the logistical 

skills needed but are instructed on some of the soft skills important to such a position 

(e.g. writing, journalism, music production, etc.) 

 

Be it further resolved, Student Programming Officer and/or the CHRW Station Manager 

follow-up with the Committee if any recommendations cannot be incorporated into the program, 

and provide justification for this decision. 

 

WHELAN/Seconder  
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2016/2017 University Students’ Council 

 

Motion #4 – Pride Western Recommendations 

March 08, 2017 

 

Whereas, the Committee has completed its review of Pride Western  

Whereas, the Committee has developed recommendations for Pride Western to be submitted to both the 

Student Programming Officer and Pride Western Coordinator;  

 

Be it resolved, the following recommendation be incorporated into the Pride Western program, 

with justifications outlined in the attached document: 

 

A.  Work to provide the volunteers at Pride Western the training they need to act as effective 

advocates for, and members of, their community 

B. Continue to work on the review process for the resources that Pride Western promotes. 

C. Begin offering community programming, as per student demand 

 

Be it further resolved, Student Programming Officer and/or Pride Western Coordinator follow-

up with the Committee if any recommendations cannot be incorporated into the program, and 

provide justification for this decision. 

 

WHELAN/Seconder 
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Appendix I – Affiliate Agreement 

 

THIS AGREEMENT MADE AS OF MARCH 8th 2017   

  

Between  

  

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ COUNCIL OF WESTERN UNIVERSITY (USC)  

  

- and -  

  

THE STUDENTS’ COUNCILS OF HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,  BRESCIA UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE,  AND KING’S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE  (HUCSC, BUCSC, KUCSC; “HBK”)  

  

  

Whereas, each council (USC, HUCSC, BUCSC and KUCSC) recognizes the independence of the HBK 

students’ councils, as well as the distinctiveness between them;  

  

Whereas, the USC recognizes that Affiliate students do not access the USC services or the UCC as 

frequently as main campus students do;   

  

Whereas, the HBK councils and the USC value their relationships with one another;  

  

Be it resolved that the aforementioned parties agree to the following:  

  

1. Student Activity Fees  

  

 The USC agrees to assess the following fees for HBK students annually: 

a. USC Base Fee : 52.92% of fee assessed to main campus students.  

b. UCC Occupancy Fee and Capital Fee :   

i. King’s students: 48% of fee assessed to main campus students.  

ii. Huron and Brescia: 50% of fee assessed to main campus students.   

c. Grants Fee: HBK Councils will not automatically pay into the grants fee, but can, 

through a simple majority vote of their Council, opt-in to this service for the following 

year by notifying the USC President no later than December 1.   

d. Faculty Council Fee: HBK Councils can, through a simple majority vote of their Council, 

opt-out of this service for the following year by notifying the USC President no later than 

December 1.   

e. Any fees that are brought in by referendum that impact Base, Occupancy, or Capital fees 

will be assessed at the respective reduced rates, and not at 100%.  

i. All other new fees brought in by referendum (i.e. fees not falling under base, 

occupancy, or capital) will be assessed at 100%.   
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f. All other fees shall be assessed at 100%.  

  

2. Referendum   

  

The USC agrees that any individual Affiliate Council may opt out of a future student fee referenda if the 

fee supports an initiative that does not benefit affiliate colleges to the same extent as main campus 

students.   

  

In order to opt-out, the Affiliate Council must demonstrate that Affiliate students will not benefit equally 

from the success of an upcoming referendum, and outline a reduced level of service that Affiliate students 

shall receive as a result of opting-out. This proposal must be agreed upon by the USC President and the 

Affiliate President before the process can continue. Approval of any proposal shall only consider the 

legitimacy of an affiliate student not benefiting from a referendum, and the fairness of the proposed 

service reduction. Approval must be granted at least 15 days prior to the start of a referendum 

campaigning period.   

  

After the proposal has been approved, the respective Affiliate Council must pass a motion with a simple 

majority vote in favour of opting out at least seven (7) days before the referendum campaign period ends. 

The USC Chief Returning Officer, or their designate, shall administer the vote of the Affiliate Council.   

  

Should the motion pass, the HBK Council must inform the USC president of their decision to opt out as 

per the notice in section 8. This must be done 48 hours prior to the vote.   

  

Missing any of these deadlines will result in the respective HBK students’ participation in the referendum 

and the assessment of any fees resulting from it.  

  

3. Service Levels  

  

Service levels for Affiliate students shall not be impacted as a result of this agreement, except in the case 

of a referendum opt-out.  

  

Representation of HBK student leaders on the USC shall remain unchanged.   

  

4. Principles of Partnership and Collaboration  

  

a. Collaboration  

i. All HBK and USC executives will meet early in their terms (during April 

transition) so that USC and HBK executives are able to develop strong working 

relationships, and maintain these connections throughout the school year. The 

USC Executives will be responsible for organizing and hosting this meeting. 

ii. The HBK and USC Presidents will meet quarterly, in order to communicate needs, 

review the current Affiliate Agreement, and to set and enforce ongoing priorities 

throughout the year. 
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iii. The USC will invite HBK delegates to present Affiliate priorities to the voting 

members of the Student Services Committee (SSC) when issues regarding 

Affiliate issues arise, to ensure that HBK priorities are taken during deliberations. 

iv. The USC will hold focus groups with Affiliate students and the HBK Presidents, 

or their designates, in advance of OUSA General Assemblies for the purpose of 

receiving feedback on the policy papers for review. 

v. The USC agrees to invite the Presidents of HBK Councils to the Annual Partners’ 

Breakfast, which occurs annually in May. HBK Councils will, in turn, invite the 

USC Executive to similar signature events hosted by their Councils.  

  

b. Outreach  

i. All parties will work together to complete a yearly “Communications and 

Outreach Strategy” before the Affiliate Summit. 

ii. The USC executives will be invited to a portion of the annual Affiliate Summit in 

order to facilitate communication between USC and HBK executive teams. 

iii. All aspects of USC programming and support shall reach out to affiliate 

campuses. 

1. This includes, but is not limited to, Peer Support Centre, 

Associate/Coordinator/Intern programs, Western Media, Clubs, arts 

projects (such as Reverie and Nuit Violette), Theatre Western, 

EnviroWestern, etc.   

  

c. Sharing Resources and Expertise  

i. To the best of its ability, and recognizing that resources are finite, the USC and 

HBK Councils agree to share internal resources and expertise. 

ii. This includes, but is not limited to: Information Technology, Governance, Event 

Management, Project Management, Advocacy and Research  

  

d. Communication and Information sharing   

i. All parties will be in full communication regarding Affiliate issues.  

ii. All parties will assist in communicating each others’ events with their 

constituents.   

  

e. Student Advocacy  

i. Institutional 

1. The USC recognizes that the HBK Councils are the primary 

representatives of the students at their institutions; the USC shall not 

lobby the Huron, Brescia, or King’s administration without collaborating 

with the respective Affiliate Council.  

2. The HBK Councils recognize that the USC is the primary representative 

of Western students; the Affiliate Councils shall not lobby Western’s 

administration without collaborating with the USC.  

ii. Municipal  
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1. All four (4) parties will lobby the City of London independently for their 

respective concerns, but should speak with one voice on matters affecting 

Western as a whole.  

2. The USC will continue to support a separate seat for an HBK delegate on 

the City of London’s Town and Gown Committee  

iii. Provincial and Federal  

1. The USC shall be seen as the primary voice of all undergraduate students 

at Western (including its Affiliates).  

2. The USC shall represent Western and Affiliates in all Provincial and 

Federal advocacy efforts.  

3. Should an issue arise that affects Affiliates differently than main campus 

students, the USC will include HBK Councils’ perspectives with federal 

and provincial advocacy.  

  

5. Amendment or Termination of Agreement   

  

The HBK and USC Presidents must come to unanimous agreement when amending or terminating this 

agreement. Once agreement is reached between the four (4) Presidents, all four (4) Councils will ratify 

this Agreement by simple majority vote.  

  

The votes shall be administered by the USC Chief Returning Officer or their delegate.  

  

Should the Agreement be terminated or become obsolete, all negotiated terms shall end, including 

Activity Fee rates and Principles of Collaboration. Termination is not recommended, as the purpose of 

this Agreement is to foster collaboration between all four (4) Councils.  

  

6. Length of Agreement  

  

This Agreement be a four year agreement, reviewed and renegotiated in the third year. It officially shall 

terminate on April 30th, 2021 and all new Agreement stipulations, excluding the rate of Student Activity 

Fees, will come into effect on May 1st, 2021. To respect budget timelines of all four (4) parties, the rate 

of Student Activity Fees shall remain at the rate of the 2017 Affiliate Agreement for the 2021-2022 

academic year. The Student Activity Fees rate, as outlined in the new Agreement, will be introduced in 

the 2022-2023 academic year.  

  

A review of this Agreement by the USC and HBK Council Presidents must take place every year at the 

quarterly presidential meetings. These review shall look at the challenges and successes of the  

Agreement, and bring forward amendments if necessary. Reviews of this Agreement shall not be waived; 

this Agreement should be a living document that reflects the current needs of HBK and USC Councils 

and the USC-Affiliate Council relationship.  

  

7. Turnover   
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After each review or creation of new Agreement, all four (4) parties shall collaborate to create a 

Final Report on the Negotiation Process of the Affiliate Agreement. 

 

 

Elements of all conversations and thought processes should be recorded in order to preserve the 

knowledge and rationale behind the workings of this Agreement, so that future Presidents have material to 

pull from when beginning reviews and negotiations.  

  

These Reports shall be archived with other Confidential USC documents.  

  

Nothing in any Final Report of the Negotiation Process of the Affiliate Agreement shall alter, modify, or 

supersede any provisions of this Agreement.  

  

8. Commitments Moving Forward   

  

All four (4) parties acknowledge the unique challenges faced and benefits acquired of each Affiliate 

Council and their constituents. All parties will commit to collect data on various areas including but not 

limited to the needs of their student population and  utilization rates of their services, programs, clubs 

systems, and communal spaces. This data will be distributed to all parties every year and archived with 

other Confidential USC documents and this data should be used to inform future negotiations.  

  

If all parties agree that the challenges and benefits of each Affiliate Council are substantially unique, the 

parties should consider assessing different fee percentages for each Affiliate Council.  

  

9. Notice  

  

All notices and other communications regarding changes to budgets shall be in writing, delivered to the 

office of the designated person, or left with a person who would normally receive mail for said individual. 

Notice shall be deemed given on the day of delivery. Until notice of address change has been given, 

notices shall be addressed as follows:   

  

If to the University Student’s Council:  

  

President  

University Student’s Council of Western University  

Western University  

Room 340, University Community Centre  

London, ON, N6A 3K7  

  

If to the Brescia University College Student’s Council:  

  

President  

Brescia University College Student’s Council  
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Brescia University College  

1285 Western Road  

London, ON, N6G 1H2  

  

If to the Huron University College Student’s Council:  

  

President  

Huron University College Student’s Council  

Huron University College  

1349 Western Road  

London, ON, N6G 1H3  

  

If to the King’s University College Student’s Council:  

  

President  

King’s University College Student’s Council  

King’s University College  

266 Epworth Avenue  

London, ON, N6A 2M3  
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Appendix II – Pride Western Recommendations 

Program Research Template 

Questions listed in this document are designed to be answered by the program’s Coordinator, for the 

purpose of educating/informing the Committee about the program before a review is conducted (method 

of research about the program). Appropriate measures should be taken to ensure that these questions 

are answered thoroughly.  

1. What is the program’s mandate?  Does this mandate accurately reflect the programs function? 
The current mandate can be read as, “PrideWestern is a USC Student Service created to address lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, transgender, queer (LGBTQ) issues in order to promote an accepting and open 

environment within the university and London community. While out-dated [and being updated 

internally] is still relevant to PrideWestern’s function, it is just vague.  

2. How successful has the program been in fulfilling its mandate? Is it an accurate 
description of what the program actually does? 

PrideWestern has been successful in fulfilling this mandate, both internally with small projects 
and referrals, as well as through different large-scale events [prideBall / PrideWeek]. The 
mandate does reflect the work of PrideWestern.  

3. Have there been any recent, meaningful changes to the program?  

This Year, Pride Western has created a sustainable Volunteer Program to provide more 
opportunities for Students outside of the Executive Committee to get involved with 
PrideWestern programming  

4. List the activities that are involved in the program. 

PrideWestern currently operates four main activities  

- Volunteer Program  
- Monthly Discussion Groups  
- Advocacy and Program review 
- Programming 

5. Are there ways in which the program goes above and beyond?  

Currently, PrideWestern is reviewing all services that Western and the London Community say 
are queer friendly to ensure confidence in service referral.  
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6. What are areas for improvement in the program? What activities could be 
added to enhance the program? 

Looking into next year and beyond, PrideWestern could benefit from navigating the “USC 
Service” aspect in addition to adding more of an emphasis on, and tapping into the  “club / 
social” realm of community building within queer students. 

7. How many students benefit from the program (estimate), and in what ways?  

Our reach for engaging on social media is much higher, over 1000- these are students are 
learning more about queer life and culture, current issues, events, and programs that students 
might find of interest.  

Our in person services and programs engage slightly less students, and are geared towards 
direct service referral or support. 

8. What actions does the program take to make students at large aware of their 
offerings? (eg advertising)  

Our Residence Representative and Communications Officer work collectively to promote our 
programming, either through social media, or other online methods of communication [blogs, 
articles, videos]. This in addition to our physical promotions [awareness days/booths] is the 
main method to increase campus awareness. 

9. Are there potential areas where the program could become more accessible to 
minorities and integrate with more groups on campus?  

10. Is the program physically accessible? Is there enough room in the venue?  

Our main, reoccurring program, our monthly Discussion Group, is in an accessible location. All 
measures are made for other programming initiatives to ensure accessibility for students. 

11. Which groups are directly and indirectly involved with the program?  
12. How can students get involved with the program?  

Students can get involved through applying for the Executive Committee, joining the volunteer 
pool, or attending and participating with PrideWestern programming. 

13.  What methods are being used to recruit volunteers for the program? How effective 
have they been? What are you looking for from a volunteer? 

Our Volunteer outreach came through advertising on our existing Social Media platforms, as 
well as connecting with various community and Campus partners to share our post. Volunteers 
were required to submit an application and attend one of two training sessions to become a 
PrideWestern Volunteer. Our outreach was specifically for ally’s or members of the queer 
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community who were interested in PrideWestern and want to learn more and support 
current Western Students  

14. Do the volunteers that run the program have enough support? If no, what other 
methods of support do they require?  

Executive Committee and Volunteers underwent training specific to PrideWestern and are 
supported formally and informally by the PrideWestern Coordinator. I think that moving 
forward, the Executive Committee and Volunteers could benefit from Professional training, 
more relevant to PrideWestern’s audience and target mission. 

15. How much time do volunteers dedicate to the program (hours per week, days per 
month, etc)? 

The Executive commits to about 5 hours a week, in addition to bi-weekly meetings.  Volunteers 
are also expected to attend bi-weekly meetings and complete some tasks outside of meeting 
hours 

16. What is the organizational structure of the program? 

- Student Programs Officer,  
- Associate. Peer Programs,  
- PrideWestern Coordinator,  
- Executive Committee [Residence Representative, Community Outreach Representative, 

Communications officer, Events-at-Large],  
- Volunteers  

17. Is the current structure effective in achieving the program’s mandate?  

In most ways, yes. The current executive is missing a few positions that will be added to the 
Executive Composition for the 2017-2018 Academic Year.  Changes include the addition of the 
following Executives: Adding a second Residence Representative, Internal / External Outreach, 
Advocacy.  

18. What is the relationship between the program and the USC (e.g. use of resources, staff 
supports, external affiliations)? Do you feel that you are being adequately supported?  

PrideWestern’s main affiliation is with the Associate, Peer Programs, who is responsible for 
supporting the initiatives under the Peer Program Coordinators 


